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Tbe Somerset County Star.
PPL. LIVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher.

Mrs. P. L. LIVENGOOD, Associate Editor.

at Elk Lick, Pa., as

muil matier of the Second class,

Entered at the postoffic

 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
: TheSvan is published every Thursday, at Eik
Jacek, Pa t

 

  

 

  

  

   

    

the tol tes:

One cop one year |.

One copy six months
One copy three mouths. .........
One copy

 

ne month
Single copies... .... .....

HOW TO REMIT.Remi
money order, registered letter, or bank draft.
Otherwise remittances will be at sender's r
Never send your personal check, if your -
dence is far away from here. Make all drafts,
orders, ete., payable to P. L. Livengood.

 

 

  

 

ADVERTISING.— Trans ENT Locarn. No-
TICES, 10 cents a line forfirst insertion: 5 cents
a line for each additional insertion. To regular
advertisers, 5 cents a line straight, except when
inserted among local news or editorial matter.
No business locals will be mixed in with local
news or editorial matter for less than 10 cents a
line for each and every insertion.

Eprrorian PUurrs, when requested, invariably
10 cents perline,

LeGArn ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.

MARRIAGE AND DEaTH NOTICES, (except such

  

mention as the editor sees fit to make as a matter |
of news, concerning such events) 5 cents per line.

Carns oF THanks will be published free for
patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a line.

RESOLUTIONS OF REsPECcT will be published for
H cents a line.

RATES For DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS will be
made known on application.

Nofree advertising will be given to anything
of a money-making character. Nothing will be
advertised gratis in this paper, except free lec-
tures. free sermons and all such things as are
free to the public.

All advertisements will be run and charged for
until ordered discontinued.

No advertisement will be taken for less than
25 cents.

 

JOB PRINTINQ.—T'nHe Star office has
first-class job printing equipments, turns out all
its work in the best style of the art and at very
reasonable prices. Tue STAr does all kinds of
commercial work. poster and bill printing. and
in fact nearly every kind of printing belonging
to the art. All job orders, whether by mail or
otherwise, receive prompt attention.

 

B. & 0. RB. R. TIME TABLE.

Until furth notice passenger trains will be

due at Meyersdale, as follows:
N wi

No. 9—Pittshurg E

 

 

T BOUND,

p

w—Accommodation...

 

   

 

 ress,

No. ll—Aeceommodation . ..

No. 5—Fuast Mail

 

EAST BOUND.

No. Fast Mail... ...... =

No. 12—Accommodation. ............

No. 64—Accommodation..... ..... ....6:

No. 10—N. Y. Express.....

 

 

BUSINES MENTION, WANTS fIND
finnouncements.
 

 

Buy your Farm Wagons, Grain Drills,
Hay Rakes, Mowers and Binders of J. T.
Shipley. tf.

The Blanks We Keep.

THe STAR keeps constantly on hand all kinds

of blanks, such as Notes, Receipts, Probate

Blanks, Criminal Warrants, Summons Blanks,

Notices of Claims Due, Subpoenas, Commitments.

Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Leases, etc., etc. All

these goods are put np in neat and convenient

form and sold dirt cheap. Call and inspect our

stoek when in need of such goods.
d

Buy vour Fertilizers of J. T. Shipley.
tf,

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
We, the undersigned, hereby notify and warn

all people not to trespass on our lands. Hunt-

ing, fishing, gathering nuts, berries, ete., on the

same will be strictly forbidden. The trespass

laws will be enforced against all such offenders,

also against persons who trespass against us by

using our lands for grazing ground for their cat-

tle. or bycutting timber from the same.

J. P. Kinsinger. Demetrius Compton.
Phineas Compton. Wm. W. Wagner.

J. M. Kretchman. J. N. Davis.

E. C. Humes. James J. Dull.

F. J. Anspach, Per Dennis Wagner.

Elias Hershberger. Jonas Maust.

Samuel Baker. J. B. Keim.

Elijah Livengood. Ananias J. Folk.

David H. Keim.

Nov. 1st, 1893.

J. T. Shipley just received a carload
of Buggies tf

 

Speichier’s got it—just sent down—the
best Jot of Stationery in the town." tf.

Foote-Prints on the Path to Health,

Everyone needing a doctor’s advice should

Eyes,” “Croup,” “Rupture,” “Phimosis,”” “Var-

icocele,”

rend one of Dr. Foote's dime pamphlets on “Old country.

t by postoffice |

Diseases of Men, Diseases of Women,|

 

{ Notice to Trespassers.

Notice is hereby given to berry-pickers
and all others that trespassing on myland
will from this date be strictly forbidden.

Jornx M. WrigHT
 

CORRESPONDENCE,

Grantsville.,

Peter S. Keim and C. C. Welfley regis

Piles of people have piles, but De Will's
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them.

Ge

Tid-Bits.

A little inc

London hote

many others of the sort in that we can|

vouch for its truth.

A. F. SPEICHER.

 

merous Hospitality.

ident of late occurence at a!

1 is only more amusing than

An American visit-

tered at the Farmers’ hotel. last Saturday. OF ruflled at being pressed forsettlement
Le |Of his bill, threatened to leave.Prof. Heinhangh, of Oakland, was the

guest of Mr. Ryland, Saturday night.

Prof. Ed. Browning, of Oakland, Mr.

Hocking, of Frostburg, and the Misses

town, last Thursday. They were

guests of Miss Fannie Getty.

Frank Folk is now running his sawmill

with renewed vigor, in “Shade Hollow.”

all on account of the arrival of a little

girl at his place.

Married. at the Methodist parsonage,

by Rev. Enlow, Sylvester E. Dawson. of

Piedmont, W. Va., and Miss Annie Bell

Hurshard, of Mt. Zion, Md. Mr. Wm.

McMurdo and Miss Mattie Meager, both

| of Salisbury, Pa. Exrrca.
July 17th, 18

———eee

  

Read What Mr. Fred Wallace as to Say.

Mayers Drug Co., Oakland, Md.

GENTLEMEN:—I

appreciation of the merits of your Ca-

tarrh Cure. TI have suffered with eatarrh

for five vears, and can truly say it has

given me more relief than any other

medicine I have tried, and it will un-

doubtedly effect a permanent cure. All

it needs is a fair and impartial trial to

establish its universality. Very truly,

Frep WALLACE,

Mill Point, W. Va.

It has cured Mr. Wallace of one of the

wish to express my

worst eases of eatarrh on record. with a

heavy discharge of the throat. One bot-
tle is guaranteed It will cure

von, otherwise no charge. For sale hy

{ all druggists. Price $1. Sold by A. F.

Speicher. Elk Lick, Pa., also hy G E.
{| Pearce & Co. and A. F. Parker, Frost-

| burg, Md.

to enre 
Tub and Vicinity,

The farmers are all husy making hay.

Bender Bros. have bought a piece of

land from E. M. Miller.

U. A. Newman and Samuel Christner|

: | have the contract to paint the Mennonite

church, at Chestnut Springs.

F. W. Bender and Malinda [.. Miller

were united in the holy bonds of matri-

monv, atthe Mennonite chureh, last Sun-

day evening, by Rev. D. H. Bender.

Your correspondent wishes them a long

and happvlife.

The faith doctor got a call to come to

Florida to treat a patient.

followers, to treat.

I wonder what has become of “Timothy

Flint” and John Tad?’ Are they scared

out, or what is the matter that we don’t

hear from them any more?

July 17th, 1893. Op SILE.

A =afe and sure cure for catarrh and

hay fever in Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh

Cure. A three months’ treatment for &1,

and absolutely guaranteed. Tt is nsed by

vapor inhalation, and is the only medi-

cine that reaches the affected parts and

sure to cure. For sale hy all druggists

and the Mayers Drug Co., Oakland, Md.

  

Bittinger, Md.

Farmers are busy making hay, but the

crop will be short through this section of

country.

Apples will not be as plenty as was ex-

pected, but there will be a fair crop.

Miss Lovina Deetrich is dangerously

ill. It is feared that she will not recover,

Peter Opel is running his sawmill.

Lewis Ope! has put up a small dwelling
 

| by the mill, where he expects to spend|
| the summer.

| by himself, so. girls, give him a call.
|
|

He may be lonesome, all) y

it brings us news from all parts of the

SLIM Ji.

| Do you lack faith and love health?
and learn the best means of self-cure. M. Hill | Let us establish vour faith and restore
Pub. Co.. 129 East 28th St., New York.

Teachers Wanted, !

The Salisbury School Board will meet
Tuesday. August 15th, at 7:30 P. M., for |
the purpose of empioyving five teachers. |

WAGES AND REQUIREMENTS: i
High school, $45 per month, perman-

ent or professional certificate required. |
A Grammar, per month; profes- |

sional certificate or its equivalent re-
quired. |

B. Grammar, $30 per month; certificate
required, not poorer than total of 14.

For Intermediate. same wages and re-
quirements as for B Grammar.

Primary, $35 per month; primary pro- f
fessional certificate required. |

By OrveEr OF Tue Boar.
W. H. BoucHir. Secretary.

 

   

 

at Atlantic City.

The third of the series of popular excursions

to Atlantic City, via Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, will be run on August 3d. Ample provis-

ion will be madefor the accommodation of those

availing themselves of the lowrates and superior

train service to enjoy a respite by the seaside.

The scenery enroute is unsurpassed by that of |

any other route in America.

Tickets will be valid for return journey for
twelve days from day of sale, and will be good

on all regular trains. On return journey they
will be good to stop off at Washington, thus af-

fording an opportunity to visit the numerous

publie buildings, which are open to visitors free
of charge, and to take a trip down the Potomac

to Mt. Vernon, the tomb of Washington, as well

as to visit other places of interest in and near

Washington.

For rates and time of trains, consult appended |
table: :

|

Twelve Days

 
LEAVE A.M. P.M.

  

  

Rockwood...... ...10.57 12.40 $9.00 |

Johnstown ......... 7.40 3.15PM 9.25 |
Somerset...... 9.05 4.40 9.00

Meversdale.... 11.17 1.06 A. M. 8.50 |

Hyndman 12.02 7. Mm. 2.00 8.00 |

Cumberland .......12.50 2.45

Correspondingly low rates from otherstations. |

For more detailed information apply to near- | Of unquestionable assistance in this o
est B. & O. agent,

| gone the pill has

7.50 | Nature is opening up ihe pores and throw-

{ ation,

| your health with De Witt’'s Sarsaparilla.
| A. F. SPEICHER. 

  The origin ofthe barbers

goes back to the days when

also
the shaver

practiced bloodletting. The pole

| was emblematic of a ribbon wound round

the patient’s bare arm. —Ex.

A little ill, then a little pill. Theill is
won. De Witt’s Little
little pills that cure

A. F. SPEICHER.

Early Risers, the
great ills.

 

 
Great and Small.

A sparrow swinging on a branch

Once caught a passing fly.

“Oh, let me live!" the insect prayed

With trembling, piteous cry.

¢ No,” said the sparrow, ‘‘you must fall,

For I am great and you are small,”

The bird had scarce begunhis feast

Before a hawk came by.

The game was caught. ‘Pray let me live!”

Was the poor sparrow's cry.

No,” said the captor, *‘you must fall,

For I am great and youare small.”

An eagle saw this rogue and swooped

Upon him from on high.

“Pray let me live! Whyshonld youkill

So small a bird as 17”

Staples, of Frostburg, were doing the| : 3
the Nervefor the remainder of my days,” was

“You don t stir from this hotel until

vou have paid up,” protested the mana-

| ger.
i

the report.

| est dose that

are the best.

search, she t

“Where is

“The wha

“The jag.

jag on. W

‘Oh, that

office. By t

spring hat

town.

Risers pills

|

John had n

have been al

erty.”

to death. I

John hadn’t

Bad compl
state of
Early Risers
this conditic
they act on t
bowels. 
you a year,

plan, either.

in three mon

seven days.

point gained.

the curiosity

“Phere is
| We refer tc
Salve, curest

De Witt’s Little
smallest pills, will perform the cure. and

If you care we

town and you can look at it and if yon

like it you can have it.”
ete

| . . .
{ pepsin, headache and constipation.
small, perfect in action.

 

the system,

“Just put that in writing, and I'll stay |

The visitor is still at the hotel.

 

It is a truth in medicine that the small-
performs a cure is the best.

Early Risers are the

A. F. SPEICHER.

 

He Didn't Bring I't Home.

New York Press.

After the return of the drummer from

his travels, his young wife explored his

grip with an expectant face.

find that of which she was apparently in
Failing to

urned to him and said:

the jag?”

t?” he asked in astonishment.

Mrs. Lucas says her hus-

band saw vou in Chicago with a lovely

hatever it is, you are not

wearing it, and it isn’t in your grip.”

's all right. I left it at the

he way, I saw a handsome

in a milliner's shop down

will go down

The most intelligent people of our com-
munity recognize in De Witt's Little Early

of unequaled merit for dys-

Very

A. F. SPEICHER.

 

Unhappy Widow,

Oh, dear, sighed Widow Jenkins, “If

mde a will, there wouldn't

1 this trouble about the prop-

“Do the lawyers bother you?”

“Bother me? They almost worry me

declare, I sometimes wish

died.”

exion indicates an unhealthy
De Witt's Little

are pills that will correct
mn. They act on the liver,
he stomach,

A
they act on the
F. SPEICHER.

 

I gness she | Printer’s Ink, to bear frnit in one night.

oversigns her patient, Mrs. Kemp, to her | You can’t eat enough in a week to last
and can’t advertise on that
People who advertise once

ths forget that most folks

cannot remember anything longer than

If you can arouse curiosity

by an advertisement, you have a great

I'he fair sex don’t hold all
in the world. Quitting ad-

vertising in dull times is like tearing out

a dam when the wateris low,

 

a salve for every wound.”
» De Witt's Witch Hazel
warns, bruises, cuts, indolent

sores, as a local application in the nostrils
it cures catarrh, and always cures piles.

A. F. SPEICHER.

 

manner. Your 
WW. FPF. EAST,

Painter andGrainer
House and sign painting and all other work in

myline done in a substantial and workmanlike

patronage solicited and satisfac-

tion gnaranteed.

2. OC. Address, ELIZ LICE, PA.

 

WwW. F. Garlitz,
| EXpressman and Drayman | you square and right, there will be nothing to| HZ ohh ; ol

Tur Sranis welcomed very much, us does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. All
kinds of freight and express goods delivered to

and from the

guaranteed.

depot, every day. Satisfaction

 

HIMMLER’S PIONEER

striped pole |

lic. We

‘and strength.
lof

WINES,
BRANDIES,
GINS, ETC.

~~)

NEER RYE

only by

John }

Send $2.25

 Oh, said the eagle, ‘you must fall,

For I am great and you are small.” |

While he devoured the hunter came,

He let his arrow fly. |
“Tyrant,” the eagle shrieked, ‘yon have |

No right to make me die!”

Ah,” said the hunter, “you mnst fall, |

For I am great and you are small.” {

—Brandon Banner.
 _ |

The breaking up of the winter is the |
signal for the breaking up of the system. |

|

ing off refuse. De Witt’s Sarsaparilla is |

A. F. SPEICHER.

  

In quantity to suit the pub-

(Successors to F. Himmler & Co.)

20 & 22 Bedford St.,, Cumberland,
P.O. Eoxri1o0O.

RYE WHISKEY!

guarantee its purity

—Also—

MONTICELLO,
OVERHOLT and

GUCKENHEIMER
RYE WHISKEYS.

and get one gallon of PIO

WHISKEY, boxed. Sold

. Stump & Co.,

Md.
 

R. S. Jouxs.

Johns & Hartline,

CONTRACTORS.

Plain and Ornamental

RuFuUs HARTLINE.

Also a full line |

 

i

‘Superb DiningCar Service
1852 — 1892.

As long atime as David reigned, so long has
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway run
trains westward from Chicago.

The Rock Island is foremost in adopting any
advantage calculated to improve speed and give
that luxury, safety and comfort that popular
patronage demands. Its equipment is thorough-
ly complete with vestibu'ed trains, magnificent
dining cars, sleepers and chair coaches, all the
most elegant, and of recently improved patterns,

Faithful and capable management and polite,
honest service from employes are important
items. They are a double duty—to the Com-
pany and to travelers—and it is sometimes a
task difficult of accomplishment. Passengers on
this line will find little cause for complaint on
that ground.
The importance of this Line can be better un-

derstood if a short lesson in geography be now
recited.

What is the great Eastern termini of the Rock
Island Route?—Chicago. What other sub-East-
ern termini has it?—Peoria. To what important
points does it run trains to the Northwest ?—St.
Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Water-
town and Sioux Falls, Dakota. To what impor-
tant Towa and Nebraska points?—Des Moines,
Davenport, Iowa; Omaha and Lincoln, Nebras-
ka. Doesit touch other Missouri River points?—
Yes: St. Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth and

s City. Does it run trains to the Foothills
of the Rocky Mountains?—Yes; to Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo, solid vestibuled from
Chicago. Can important cities of Kansas be
reached by the Rock Island Route?—Yes; its
capital city, Tokepa, and a full hundred others
in all directions in the State, and it is the only
road running to and into the newlands opened
for settlement in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe

 

 

  

ation,

It will thus be seen that a line tapping, asthe
Rock Island does, such a varied territory, has
much in that regard to commendit to travelers,
as all connections are sure on the Rock Island,
and passengers can rely on a speedy journey, as
over a bulk of the system through trains are run,
and it has become, and rightly too, the popular
Line.

A very popular train on the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific Railway leaves Chicago, daily,
at 10 p. m. Itis called “THE Bic Five,” is only
one day out, and passengers arrive at Denver,
Pueblo or Colorado Springs early the second
morning.
The Rock Island has become a popular Colo-

rado Line. and the train above referred to is Ves-
tibuled, and carries the Rock Island’s excellent
Dining Car Service.
For full particulars as to tickets, maps, rates.

apply to any coupon ticket office in the United
States, Canada or Mexico, or address.

JNO. SEBASTIAN,

Genl. Tkt. & Pass. Agt., Chicago, Ill.

E. 8ST. JOHN, Genl. Manager, Chicago, Ill.

BILLMEYER &BALLIET,
ELK LICK, PIENNA.,

—Maunufacturers Of—

Pine, Hemlock and Qak

Lumber.

 

 

Having purchased the Beachy tract of

timber, adjoining the borough of Salis-

bury. we are especially well prepared to

furnish first-class Chestnut Fencing Posts,
which we will sell at very reasonable

prices.

Also have about 1000 choice Lo-
cust posts for sale.

Bill Lumber a Specialty.

Vahl's Meat Marke
is headquarters for everything usually kept in a

first-class meat market,

The Best of Everything
to be had in the meat line always on hand, in-

cluding FRESH and SALT MEATS, BOLOGNA

and

Fresh Fish, in Season.
Come and try my wares. Come and be con-

vinced that I handle none but the best of goods.

Give me your patronage, and if I don’t treat

 

compel you to continue buying of me. You will

find that I will at all times tryto please youn.

COME OI
| and be convinced that I ean do you good and

| that IT am not trying to make a fortune in a day.

Thanking the public for a liberal patronage,

and soliciting a continuance and increase of the

same, I am respectfully,

Casper Wahl.
John J. Livengood,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY, PA.

All classes of work turned out in a neat and
substantial manner and at reasonable prices. If

you are not aware of this, we can soon convince

youif you give us your work.

 

 

City Meat Market,
N. Brandler, Proprietor.

 

A choice assortment of fresh

meat always on hand.

If you want good steak, go
to Brandler.

If you want a good roast, go

to Brandler.

Brandler guarantees to

please the most fastidious.

Honest weight and lowest  
lasterers.

Jobbing, Kalsomining and Paper

  

per- | Hanging Promptly Attended to.

ELK LICK, PA,

living prices at Brandler’s.

HICHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR

HIDES.

   
PRAIRIE BELLE

First-class cook stove for coal, wood or

natural gas.

It has nickel and tile ornamentation, oven

shelf and kicker; tin lined oven doors, extra
heavy, ventilated, sectional fire-back and front
grate and large ash pan.

Size of oven 18 x 20 inches.
Weight 825 pounds.
Its baking qualities are unsurpassed.
It is durable and uses fuel economically,

Ask your dealer or write to

Townley Stove Co.,
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Manufacturers and Dealers

Wood Mantels and Hearth Tiles,

ONT
—

When you can have SUFFER :
) immediate relief, a per-
fect, speedy, and per- WITH THAT
manent cure without ’
pain or soreness, and y
a remedy which dries OR
instantly and soils
nothing by using.

LIEBIG'S CORN CURE s

For the en-
tire removal
of hard or
soft

Corns,
1 Calluoses @

3 = a = = «0

And other
indurations
of the skin,

Cure Guaranteed or Money Returned.
25c. at Drug Stores,

Mailed for 30c.

J. R. HOFFLIN & CO.
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SILURIANSud

geSPRING WATER.

HATURE'S \\brinethebene.
GREATEST erful water to @

HB our home—bottles or
3 & Y arrels—retaining ail

8 of its purity and cura-
tive p .

52 PAGE BOOK naDyspepsia,Bladder,
MAILED FREE. Kidney or Urinary

troubles immediately
relicved and cured by its use.
mtid

Itisa
trative, purifies the blood, renews

streng hand energy. Endors.d and re-
commended by the physicians of America.

SILURIAN MINERAL SPRING Co,,

WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN,
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Furnaces, Hot-Water Heaters. e MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. ¢ @
Cornice Work and Gas Stones. 22006

BOBS,

{
:
!

JAPARESE |

piLE
Will Save You. /

It isa new and complete treatment, consist-
ing of Suppositories, Ointmentin Capsules (also
Ointment in Box) and Pills. An absolute and
guaranteed cure for Piles of whatever kind
or degree. External, Internal, Blind or Bleed-
ing, Itching, Chronic, Recent or Hereditary,
and many other diseases and female weal-
nesses it is always a great benefit to the gen-
eral health. Thefirst discovery of a medicaicure
rendering an operation with the knife unneces-
sary hereafter. This Remedy has
never been known to fail. $1.00 per
box, six for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on re-
ceipt of price. Why suffer from this terrible
disease when you can get a guaranteed remedy?

JOSEPH R. HOFFLIN & CO.,
Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
OALALALALLLALALLALALALLLLLLALL

000000000000000000600¢
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE

y Positively civen by The Japanese Reme- ¢
dies Co. to each purchaser of six boxes, ¢

» when purchased at one time, to refund <
p the $5.00 paid if not cured.
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HENRY C. BLAIR'S @

Digestive Tablets $
ARE A SURE

INDIGESTION,
ACID STOMACH,
HEART-BURN,

' Cs

CURE
FOR

Soda nt, with
the food-digestive properties of
Pure Pepsin, and the fat-emulsi-
fying principle of the Pancreas,
a combination calculated to
promptly relieve the various
forms of indigestion and its con-
sequences.
They are put up in substantial

metal cases, of convenient size
and shape to ca in the vest
pocket, thereby affording a rem-
edy always at hand when
needed.
We will send a pack to any

address on receipt of 25 cents
in P. O. stamps. 'RY THEM,

HENRY C. BLAIR,
WALNUT ano 8TH STS.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BURGLARIES
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FREZYRRHG'S MATIC

CUTE.
N Infallible Cure for Riung-Lone,

Bone &pavin, Bog Spavin, Curb,

vints, Wind Gall, or Tuff, and

Eiemove all Superflucus Lumps or
Bone Substance. It is put up in neat
tin boxes, with full directions for

using. It contains no acid—can be

applied with the hand. Price $1.00
rer box.

DY ALSO <2

Armstrong’s ELECTRIC HORSE and
CATTLE POWDERS, 25 Cents a
box.

HORSE LINIMENT, Half Pints, 50
Cents; Pints, $1.00 per bottle.

HOOF OINTMENT FOR HORSES,
%1.00 per int can, and

ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,
75 Cents per pound.

The Animal Remedy Co.,
¢ AKRON, OHIO, U.S. A.

DVVVVHVDVIRVY

Seminole Bitters!
A purely vegetable tonic.
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Increases appetite, strengthens action of stom-

ache. acts onliver, increases action of kidneys
and purifies the blood.

A FIRST-CLASS ANTI-BILIOUS REMEDY.

One of the best medicines in the world. Tryit

and save doctor bills. Sold at nearly all stores,

Prepared by SEMINOLE BITTERS (0.

A MARVEL is our ADDING MACHINE. It
| adds the longest columns in a sur-

prisingly quick space of time, invariably giving

the correctresult. Business men, Bankers, Book.

keepers and others, fully indorseit. Every per-

son having adding to do, wants one. Full de-

scription and illustration sent free on applica-

tion; or a machine prepaid on receipt of one
dollar andfifty cents, One good agent wanted

in this section. Write at once.

CINCINNATI SPECIALTY MFG. CO,

  
  

No. 70 W. THIRD STREET.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO,
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COVENTRY GROSS CYCLES
WEIGHTS 26, 32,36 AND 38 POUNDS.

 

This Wheel Welghs Only 53 Pounds and ia Safe Roadaten,
The Three Cs.

€ What you want.

€ Whereit is.

That you get it.c
COVENTRY GROSS CYCLES

Are leading and agents should hustle
to secure agencies wherever not placed.

 

We hold a large stock at our Chicago
stores ofhigh grade machines.

  Our new Season Catalogue is worth having.
Post Free on application.

191 LAKE STWarman & Hazlewood,Ltd., hia5e
| SOLE AGENTS FOR 4

Foley & Webb’s Celebrated Saddles,
| Prices given to Jobbers, Dealers, Agents.
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¢ WHEELER And WILSON
NEW HIGH ARM

Duplex Sewing Machine.
Sews either Chain or Lock

stitch. The lightest running,
most durable and most popu-
lar machine in the world.

Send ¥or Catalogue.
Best Goods. Best Terms.

Agents Wanted.

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
 

rR. B. Sheppard,
Barber and Hair Dresser.
All kinds of work in my line done in an ex-

pert manner, 
 

My hair tonic is the best on earth—keeps the
scalp clean and healthy.

I respectfully solicit your patronage.
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Pat. Jan,
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